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PERENNIAL
The Fake News Update is brought to you in part by Argyle, the Eschner
Cat! How did such a gentlemanly cat have the dollars and cents needed
to fund an episode? That just goes to show the ingenuity and SPIRIT
of my lil man! Now unlike other KLMNOPussycats, Argyle isn’t some
stuck up LIBERAL ELITE! He’s a cat of the people! Or should I say of
the PAWple - well maybe I shouldn’t - but a POPULIST he is
nonetheless! He loves nationalism! And sort of a superior cat race
that looks. Just. like. Him!....huh.

Argyle!

Named after a pattern!

ANAHITA
Is this because I brought in Ruth Bader Ginsburg yesterday? -

PERENNIAL
With all the cats you never knew you needed and all the cats you
needed to know a little better than Ruth Bader Ginsburg, I’m Perennial

Eschner...
ANAHITA
...And I’m not amused. From the KLMNOP studios in what is beginning to
look a lot like a feline rivalry: this is F.N.U. The Fake News
Update.PERENNIAL
FELINE News Update!
ANAHITA
And now, today’s headlines. Last night, Ruth Bader Ginsburg spoke PERENNIAL
You lie!
ANAHITA
He turned to me and said “Momma” - I corrected him “Mother” - and he
took the note.
PERENNIAL
Well let me tell you listening public - Argyle is capable of feline
flight - and here he gooooooes!
[cat screech and thud]
PERENNIAL
Oh buddy!
ANAHITA
I’ve never seen a cat not land on its feet until this moment -

He’s nervous!

PERENNIAL
YOU MAKE HIM NERVOUS! You’re so judgy!

ANAHITA
I’M judgy?! Just because I have a certain set of standards - that
Ruth Bader Ginsburg not only meets but exceeds PERENNIAL

Just because my cat has right-leaning - sometimes EXTREMELY rightleaning - political views doesn’t mean - I mean SURE he talks about
walls and stuff- but don’t we all?!?
ANAHITA
Ruth Bader Ginsburg doesn’t believe in separation. He speaks of
equality and freedom. He’s a vegetarian and he volunteers every
weekend.
PERENNIAL
He does NOT! He’s a CAT! And his tail isn’t even as fluffy as my
little fascist, Argyle! Argyle? - oh - ARGYLE?! WHO LEFT THE
MINESHAFT OPEN!??!
I’M COMING FOR YOU ARGYLE! DON’T TOUCH ANY JEWELRY! IT’S CURSED!
ANAHITA
Join us every morning Monday through Thursday for all the news you
never knew you needed and all the news you needed to know.
From KLMNOP PERENNIAL
Don’t you steal my lines, Ardashir! From KLMNOP thank you for
listening to Fake News Update, and until next time...
ANAHITA/PERENNIAL
We’ll be FNU./Argyle, get that bat out of your mouth?

ANAHITA
Fake News Update is brought to you by Spoke Media. If you want to
follow us on the social media platform called Twitter, you can do so
@fakenews_update. You can follow me at @AnahitaArdeshir, and Perennial
at @I_Perennial. If you would like to email us with your questions,
complaints, news stories, poetry, or cat awards... you may do so at
fakenewsupdate@spokemedia.io. Thank you for listening!
PERENNIAL [from shaft]
This... is F.N.U. Argyle! Sweetie pie! Juju bee!! Ooh. This place
gives me the heebers jeebers. ARGYLE! I got a teaspoon of mayo for ya!
It’s your fave!!

